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NX-1048-R-W
LCD menu keypad - wireless 868 MHz Gen2 - designer housing - white

General

The new designer keypad allows together with the
NX-10 for an easy and quick installation. For
mounting on the wall, the keypad is placed in a
bracket with a level glass and magnet to detect if
it’s in the bracket or removed for portable
usage.

Wireless

The truly wireless keypad can operate for 3 years on
one set of batteries, and has a spitted battery
compartment. The batteries for the backlight can be
exchanged by the end-user, the batteries for the
operation, are protected against removal with a
battery lid, which is fixed with 2 screws, and tamper
switch.

Operation

The keypad goes never in sleep mode, but it
switches of the text display after 30 seconds. One
row of icons still shows the information of the
system state or faults to the end-user. For
maintenance, the keypad can be flash upgraded
with the latest software through an onboard USB
port.

Standard Features

Designer housingE
2 way wireless operationE
3 years battery lifeE
Independent battery sets for backlight and operationE
Text and icon displayE
White LCD and key backlightE
Removable from bracket for portable useE
Level glass in bracketE



NX-1048-R-W
LCD menu keypad - wireless 868 MHz Gen2 - designer housing - white

Specifications
Power Supply -

Operational Electronics 4 x AA , 1.5V primary cell

Backlighting 2 x AA , 1.5V primary cell
Power consumption

70uA with Icon only display
21.7 mA active with LCD Text

Battery lifetime Typical 3 years
Wireless

Frequency 868 MHz Gen2
Enviromental operating temperature -10C to +55 C
Humidity Max. 95%, non condensing
Dimensions 179 x 101 x 28mm (WxHxD)
Shipping weight 441g

Ordering Information
Part No. Description

LCD menu keypad - wireless 868 MHz Gen2 - designer housing -
white

NX-1048-R-W
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As a company of innovation, GE Security reserves the right to change product specifications without notice. For the latest product specifications, visit  GE Security online or contact your GE Security sales
representative.
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